A genetic origin It is shown that the W allele at the origin of the "dominant white" color, is directly responsable for the degeneration of the internal ear, causing deafness. The kitten was born normal but at the age of one week, the internal ear, instead of continuing to grow undergoes progressive changes. The degeneration is usually complete in three weeks.
Deafness is linked to the white gene ("W"). Schematically, we can say that any white cat is genetically deaf! Fortunately, "nature is well done" and the anomaly, although present at the genetic level is not expressed consistently in all cats. Then, whether the defect is hidden and ear develops normally or tare occurs and in this case the degeneration is complete: the cat is deaf as a post for the ear reached. Knowing that a cat has two ears and that the anomaly does not necessarily affects both ears equally, three cases: deafness is bilateral, unilateral ... or absent.
The consequences for the cat Deafness is only a problem when it is bilateral. Unilateral for its achievement goes completely unnoticed simple examination of the cat (it can be tracked against by specialist examinations). There are of course partial disability compensation, compensation even easier than the cat lives in a protected environment (indoor cat). The deaf cat is more attentive to other signals. It is particularly responsive to vibrations transmitted by ground or air. He is very attentive to the reactions of his peers, reactions that alert an unusual noise he does not perceive. It is therefore sometimes difficult to determine if a kitten is deaf or simply placid if it intends or is merely imitate his brothers and sisters, if they perceive sounds or just vibrations.
Communication between cats spend more channels by olfactory (smell, pheromones) and visual (claw marks, body language, etc.) as by auditory canals. A deaf cat is doing so not too bad in its relations with other cats, whether companions, adversaries or its offspring. For against, the human communication -chat is largely "verbal". Living with a deaf animal implies that man is radically changing communication habits.
Although deafness does not seem like a drama experienced by the cat, we must admit that it is a real handicap (just like a leg less) and is considered good for a breeder not cultivate this kind of feature ... Not to say it should of course do everything possible to avoid getting deaf kittens!
II / Relationships deafness / phenotype
Leading figures below correspond to the experimental results obtained by three independent teams of researchers working on three different "families" of white cats. They do not claim to reflect what is happening in the different breeding. In this regard, it would be interesting to update and complement the experimental data by "field" data, if possible race by race.
/ Deafness and eye color
White cats can be deaf whatever their eye color.
However, statistically, white cats with blue eyes are deaf 2 times more often than their colleagues odd-eyed themselves 2 times more often affected than their counterparts with colored eyes.
Among completely deaf white, 65% have blue eyes. In 80% of cases a deaf ear is associated with one blue eye.
Finally, in cats with different colored eyes, deafness when unilateral seems more common on the side of the blue eye. Nevertheless, a third of white with blue eyes along perfectly.
/ Deafness and the presence of a colored spot
The presence of a colored spot on the head at birth is 4 times more common in non-deaf animals, regardless of the color of their eyes. However, a quarter of deaf white cats are born with a spot on the head.
When, within the same family, cats can have long hair or short, 75% of bilateral deaf are animals with long hair. The "short hairs" are four times less often affected than "long hair". Unilateral deafness is against evenly distributed between the two groups.
Result:
There are many correlations between the phenotype (appearance) of cat and deafness. For against, there is no specific marker of deafness. A long haired cat with two blue eyes and born without stain is much more likely to be deaf than short-haired cat with colored eyes, born with a spot. However, the first may well hear perfectly and the second being deaf as a post. The origin of this association is not clear. Indeed, at the genetic level: the hair length is independent of color, blue eyes seem to be controlled by a separate gene W, the presence of a spot depends not only on the allele "W".
III / Risk factors of appearance of the deafness?
The percentage of animals with hearing loss varies depending on many genetic characteristics of the kitten and his parents. Note: Numbers and percentages reported are still an average of those of our three research teams. There is no absolute constant but variable values, indicative, according to modulate races and families ... I close the parenthesis.
/ Genotype "color" kitten
Deafness and state homo or heterozygous for the allele "W" Among homozygous white cats (carrying 2 copies of the allele "W"), a large majority is deaf blue eyes, although some along very well. Among white cats heterozygous (carrying a single copy of "W"), only 11% are deaf. Homozygous therefore express regularly anomaly while heterozygotes suffer more rarely.
Deafness and other genes coloring
Rumors among breeders on the impact of genes and red color point on the onset of deafness (genes in the genotype but masked by "W"). To my knowledge, no scientific study has been validated ... The fact that white Siamese (or white with blue eyes Orientals) are rarely deaf is not necessarily to be related to the gene colourpoint:
• the eye color, in this case determined by the allele "cs", has nothing to do with the blue associated allele "W".
• This cat is not part of the cats at risk: short hair, usually heterozygous for "W".
• it is possible that the race is a good "genetic background noise."
The lower incidence of deafness in some families carrying red may well be only a "line effect", unrelated to the red gene. Such a line is very interesting work, but said that the red gene protects deafness is much advance.
/ Genotype and phenotype of parents
The color of the parents 40% of white kittens from the coupling of two white cats are totally deaf, while only 10% of white kittens from a white cat and a colored cats are deaf. The wedding white x white markedly increases the risk of getting deaf kittens, probably due to the presence of kittens homozygous for "W". However, the wedding white x colored does not totally immune to deafness.
Eye color of the parents
The proportion of deaf offspring is higher as parents together account for a larger number of blue eyes. To be clear, a kitten from two parents who both two blue eyes 5 times more likely to be deaf than a kitten whose parents both having 2 colored eyes. Nevertheless, both parents with colored eyes still produce 10% of deaf kittens.
The hearing parents
It does not seem to be proportional relationship between the auditory status of parents and their kittens. Two white cats deaf can give white kittens with impeccable hearing and two cats who hear well can give deaf white kittens. Worse, whatever the "wedding" performed (deaf x deaf, deaf x normal, normal x normal), the proportion of deaf kittens is substantially the same. Of the order of 20% when only one parent is (whether deaf or not), rather 30 or 40% when both parents are white (they are deaf or not). We are well ... This confirms that the deafness is due to the presence of "W" (in one or two copies) and not to the action of another gene. This also means that removing the deaf broodstock reproduction is not sufficient to eliminate deafness in white cats.
Individual genetic parents
The percentage of cats among white deaf varies "families" of cats. If there are on average 20% of cats with (unilateral or bilateral deafness) among white cats, this percentage is much higher in the offspring of some cats in some lines (up to 75% deaf!). It is therefore likely independent genes "W" able to change the action, a kind of "genetic background noise."
Results
Two risk factors stand out: the homozygous status kitten (individual factor) and the "genetic background noise" (factor related to race and line).
IV / What mode of transmission for the deaf white cat?
The transmission of the anomaly does not perform according to a simple determinism.
Tare "dominant with incomplete penetrance"
The same allele "W" is responsible for the pigmentation of the fur and the degeneration of the inner ear, genetically, all white cats are deaf ... However, if the presence of W systematically leads to the appearance of white color, hearing impairment is manifested in varying degrees (unilateral or bilateral deafness) than 20-25% of the animals.
We is not known precisely what factors affect gene expression as well.
• It is possible that environmental factors play a role in the triggering and severity of the process (unilateral or bilateral disease) in a genetically predisposed animal ...
• There appear to be able to mitigate the effects of "W" and protect deafness genetic factors.
Factors modulating the appearance of deafness
The main risk factors are apparent: • The homo-or heterozygous status, which roughly multiplies the risk of deafness by 4.
• The "genetic background noise" which probably explains some of the differences between races and, in a race between the lines: the genetic environment may limit the occurrence of ear degeneration internal.
V / What should be done?
We do not really know why or how a kitten becomes deaf and no breeder can claim to be immune from an "accident". Nevertheless, it is possible to reduce significantly the incidence of defect by simple precautions.
• Be aware that it is not enough to remove reproductive deaf cats to eliminate tare ... It would be too easy! • avoid homozygosity: avoid white x white wedding, weddings at risk. Nevertheless, the The wedding white x colored does not totally immune to the appearance of deaf kittens. Some countries prohibit weddings white x white. Even applied this authoritarian approach is unable to prevent the emergence of deaf kittens!
• Given the differences between lines, it would be good to remove a breeding animal (male or female) which gives a high% of deaf kittens, especially as unilateral deaf are almost never detected (at least to make specialized examinations). We can therefore hope to foster good genetic combinations and limit bad. This fundamental approach to a more logical prohibition priori assumed for the presence of deafness and keep honest accounts of deaf cats. Clearly, intellectual honesty breeders and consultation within the race: while a program that ... Why not a breed club for that matter!
Conclusion
Genetic anormalities are often complex. Some are related to an intrinsic characteristic of a race (Scottish, Manx ...) or a color (white dominant color point ...). Public opinion was then quick to wrongly associate a phenotype (external appearance) to tare. Cat breeders at risk (or supposed) have an interest in taking charge and react intelligently themselves to problems that may affect their race. Otherwise, the legislature will do for them with all the delicacy that characterizes it. This is already the case in some neighboring countries.
